
TAGITAGI SANGAM SCHOOL          YEAR 7            ENGLISH          WEEK 9 

Strand Writing and Shaping 

Sub - Strand Composition Writing 

Learning 

Outcome 

To enable students to interpret and write a picture composition. 

 

Write a composition of about 150 words based on the picture given. Give a suitable title for 

your composition. 
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Strand Listening and Speaking 

Sub - Strand Correct Choice of Vocabulary 

Learning 

Outcome 

To enable students to use the words correctly in a sentence. 

 

Activity:                 Use the correct vocabulary to complete the sentences below:  

                                                (Use one word per space only) 

1. I met my friend John ________. 

2. _____ Ram nor Peni came to school today. 

3. Mr Chand had too ______ books to mark ____ he worked until 11pm. 

4. We must use our natural resources _______ or else we will _____ an unstable 

future. 

5. We use ______ muscles when _____ move our body. 

6. Either Sheetal ____ Komal will join me for the march. 

7. When Roger went to Nadi, he ________ with his aunt. 

8. The guests shook hands _____ one another. 

9. William _______ an interesting book from the bookshelf. 

10. The girl _____ won the oratory contest ____ our school prefect. 

11. The boy had to _____ a song during the school function. 

12. Mere was _____ tired that she couldn’t finish her work. 

13. Last Saturday was the _________ day of my life. 

14. Non Communicable Diseases kills thousands of _______ every year. 

15. The children continued playing _______ the rain. 

16. I went home in my _______ car. 

17. It is important to ______ healthy food. 

18. If I had studied hard, I ________  have passed my exam. 

19. The children went home early _______ school. 

20. It is a bad habit to _______ at people. 

21. It is important to eat ______. 

22.  The purse ______ I lost was found in the playground. 

23. My mum scolded me _______ I broke the glass. 

24. The person _____ came yesterday was my uncle. 

25. Lazy people always ______ excuses. 

26. The fireman could not save the house ______ fire. 

27. The chief guest _________ an interesting speech during his _____ to our 

school. 

28. Kamal ______ wakes up late _____ the morning. 

29. The cartoon character I _______ in the video was really funny. 

30. The hunters walked __________ out of the forest. 

 



 



TAGITAGI SANGAM SCHOOL          YEAR 7         MATHEMATICS          WEEK 9 

     

UNITS OF TIME 

 

 

Calender Rhyme 

                                                   Thirty days have September 

                                                     April June and November 

                                                     All the rest have 31 days 

                                          Expect February which has 28 days normal 

                                                   And 29 days in a leap year 

                             

 Activity:   Use the flow chart and the calendar rhyme to complete the table given below: 

Example: Number of days in a year 365 

Number of days in September  

Number of months in a year  

Number of seconds in a minute  

Months which has thirty days  

Number of days in a week  

Number of days in February in a leap year  

Number of years in a century  

Number of months which has 31 days  

Number of minutes in an hour  

Number of hours in a day.  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Strand Measurement 

Sub - Strand Units of time 

Learning 

Outcome 

To enable students to learn the units of time. 



Strand Measurement 

Sub - Strand Calender / Timetable 

Learning 

Outcome 

To enable students to correctly interpret and use calendar and timetable. 

                   

Activity One:                             Interpreting a Calender Month 

 

Activity Two:                                Interpreting a Timetable 

 

1. How many Maths lessons does Kim have in a week? _______________________________ 

2. How long is her lunch break? __________________________________________________ 

3. On which day and at what time does she have music? ______________________________ 

4. State some activities she does after school? ______________________________________ 

5. What is the duration of her History lesson on Wednesday? __________________________ 

 

 



1040 TAGITAGI SANGAM SCHOOL 

WEEK 9 YEAR 1  NA VOSA VAKA VITI  WORKSHEET  

STRAND  Na wili i vola kei na volavola. 

STRAND 

OUTCOME 

Children recognize that print conveys meaning and begin to use writing 

materials with purpose. 

SUB STRAND  Read simple sentences correctly and shape letters correctly. 

 

Noqu  Matavuvale 

               buqu 

Wilika  ka  vola   na   yacai   ratou  na  matavuvale e ra. 

1.           Oqo   ko    _______________. Oqo  ko  _____________. 

2.       Oqo   ko   ________________.  Oqo   ko  _______________. 

3.   Oqo     ko   _________________.   Oqo  ko   ______________. 

 



1040 TagiTagi Sangam School 

General Subjects     

Theme : Personal Hygiene 

 

Strand Healthy Living 

Sub-strand Personal and Community health 

Content Learning Outcome  Recognize that positive health choices can promote wellbeing.  

 

Topic : Keeping Ourselves Clean and Tidy.  

 

1. Wash your hands properly with soap and water. 

2. Keep your fingernails clean and short. 

 

Handwashing Steps  

 
 

Wet hands 
 

 

Use soap 
 

    

Scrub properly 
 

 

Rinse hands 

 

 

Dry hands 

 

 

 

Match each part of the body with the items that keep them clean 

 

 
 



1040 TagiTagi Sangam School 

Hindi- Year 1 

Strand Reading and Writing 

Sub-strand Writing 

Content Learning Outcome  Shape letters correctly 
 

Write the letters and read the words 

 

 


_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ 

 

 


        

                                                                                           
 

 


_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ 

 

 
 

   

                                           

 

Read the words 

 


    

Write the words 

 

 

 


 



1040 TagiTagi Sangam School 

Literacy – Year 1  

Theme: Personal Hygiene 

 

Strand Reading and Writing 

Sub-strand Reading 

Content Learning Outcome  Read simple sentences correctly 

 

Reading: 

      

Healthy Habits 

 I wash my hands. 

         I brush my teeth. 

     I take a shower. 

      I wear clean clothes. 

 

 

Phonics-  Write the correct sounds 

 

                ee                sh                cl                     br              sh        
 

 

wa__ __        t__ __ th      __ __ ower     __ __ othes   __ __ ush 

  

 

Rhyming Words- Write words with the same sound 

 

take  __ake  __ake  __ake  __ake  __ake  __ake 

 

 

Letter Deletion - Write the correct letters 

  

Healthy Habits 

 

I wash my __ands.              I __rush my teeth. 

 

I take a __hower.    I wear __lean clothes. 

 

Vocabulary – Learn to  read these 

words 

   wash        my        hands 

  teeth     brush     shower  

  take       wear      clean  

 clothes 

 



1040 Tagitagi Sangam School 

Numeracy -Year 1 

 

Strand Early Mathematics 

Sub-strand Numbers 

Content Learning Outcome  Use picture cards, objects and counters to sort, order, match 

and describe number names. 

 

Number 19 

Write the numerals and number words 

19     

 

nineteen     

 

 

Draw 19 sticks 

 

 

 

 

Number 20 

Write the numerals and number words 

20    

 

 

twenty    

 

 

 

Draw 20 sticks 

 

 

 

 

 

Count the objects and write the numbers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


